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Alumnus dedicates time
to pre ervation of cranes

The lost landmarks of
Kenyon's campus

M·chael Pollan on how
st dents can eat well

Featur , page 6

Features, pages 8 and 9

A&E, page 12

e yon 2.0

ca

ge
Multiple flags associated with the
nnu I series of events were torn do n
in Peirce over the weekend.

Ho1 tit Colic

i cotnpeting in th digital age

now ha a di ital image that admini trat r
ay refl ct a more genuine crion of Ken ron. Jt' n image
they re b ttin
HI appeal to
Int rnet- avvy millennia}
ho
approa h high-handed market·
ing with a mi ture of
pa 3

P e ide tial affair: College
prepare to fete Decatur
SARAH LEHR
NEWS EDITOR

HENRI GENDREAU I COLLEGIAN

In recent years, the cat population on campus has
steadily increased - leading to questions about
who should care for the felines and how to stop this
upward trend. See page 5.

Kenyon tudent \ ill
oon have the chance to
party along ide Pre ident ean Decatur to the
tune f a Beatie cover
band. De atur' inauguration will take place on
aturday, Oct. 26 when
the Board of Tru tee
vi it campu for it fall
meeting.
"The inauguration is
an event which formally
inve t the new pre ident
with hi powers, which,
of course, he's already
been exercising for several months," aid Profe or of Women's and
Gender Studies Laurie

' ' It i very odd, and I feel a little guUty
about thi gigantic party that's being planned
forme."
President Sean Decatur

Finke, who erve a
ny, on Oct. 26 at noon
chair of the Inaugura- will take place on the
tion Committee. The Toan Track of the KeCommittee, which in- nyon
thletic Center
clude
seven subcom- (KAC).
mittees, formed over the
"We've received trong
urn mer.
recommendation to have
"It is very odd, and I the ceremony in ide ,
feel a little guilty about Ruth Woehr, the inauthi gigantic party that'
guration
coordinator,
being planned for me,"
aid. "The last two inauDecatur aid. "I get con- guration have been missulted for major issue , erable in term of weathbut they hold weekly er, and we decided just to
meetings without me."
accept Ohio for what it
The official ceremo- is in October."
page 4
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President Sean Decatur on flag vandalism.
"I. thi~k that the fact that this happened [in
conjuctron] with Hispanic Heritage Month was
particularly hard for the community. At a time
SENIOR EDITOR: SAM COLT
when the community is celebrating ... diversity,
EDITORS: GABE BRISON-TREZISE & SARAH LEHR
to have something cloud that takes away from

Adelante maintains program effo
Continued from Page 1
ays a lot about the community that
the th ughtle a tion of one or a few
doe n't really impact the de ire of the
ommunity as a whole to engage in
very thoughtful celebration of diverity."
Ba helet and Adelante' ecretary,
Erika Cuevas '16, who has written for
the Collegian, believe the individual or
individuals re pon ible :fi r the thefts
may have been under the influence
of alcoh 1. While Ba h et doe n t
u pe t maliciou intent behind the
thefts, he till fin the act hurtful.
"It h uld never have happened, because it' more than just imple h liganism .... Each flag has a symboli
value t the c untry and to people
involved with that country," he aid.
"While it' a de ecration of Hi pani
Heritage onth, ve won't let that affect u , and we'll pe evere in a happy,
cheerful mood."
Adelantc' fa :ulty advisor,
iate Profe r of English Ivonne Garcia, e hoed Ba helet' re lve. "I feel
they can take ur flags, they can vandalize our flags, but they can't erase
ur presence in the campus, and they
can't erase or take away the trength
of our culture " he aid.
1hi i at least the second in ·dent
ince the event' in eption in which

V LLAGE

m of th fl.
have been taken.
The last thefts occurred around 2007,
a cording to Garcia aft r which delante m ved them to Olin Library,
where there are curity cameras.
The former venue '
n t available this year, according to Garcia.
~e th ught well, if we hang th m
from the rafters th y will not be tolen, right? Well we were wrong," he
aid.
The organize of Hispanic Heritage Month have n t cut b k on any
of their planned programming. Garcia aid hew uld r rd r the mi ·ng
flags at orne p int, but perhap , not
in time to repla e th e taken fJ! m
Peirce.
delante · a wh le, ho ever, i
red ubling its effi rts to h vcase th
fl
of Hispanic nati n ; th group
plaru to order a numb r of maller
on t put up ar und camp
as
nity Ho e did wh n th ir rainbow
pride flags W"re tol n la t year.
or Hispani Heritage ·Ionth,
Keny n i wei ming Joan rian ,
the "Duke of Ba hata," to camp
again. He vi ited tw years ago, but
win to the w rk f
i tant Profes r of pani h Travi Landry, will
be coming to Keny n again later this
week.
Today, delante i creening 7h

RECORD

Although many A.

Health Cen e

Sept. 11- ept. 17
HENRI GEN DREAU
ept. 11, 11:20 p.m. -

tudent( ) found onsuming al h 1in re-

tri ted area n Higley Hall pari .

Sept. 12, 12:31 a.m.- tudent gathering hut d wn due t time at
ew pt.
q>t. 12, 12:31 a.m.- Upon hutting down gathering, mell of obviou drug us disc vered at ew p .
Sept.12, 2:47a.m.- tudent received citation from Knox County heriff Office (KC 0) for underage alcohol consumption
on public property.
Sept. 14, 12:36 a.m.- Known individual with trespass letter found
on College property. Individual arre ted by KCSO on Pew e pavement.
Sept. 14, 2:27a.m.- Intoxicated student. afety officer( ) responded, as e ed. Tran ported to residence in Old Kenyon.
Sept. 14,9:36 a.m.- tudent called requesting as i tance with a
pos ible concu ion. EMS as e ed and transported from Manning
Hall to Knox Community Ho pital (KCH) for further evaluation .
ept. 14, 11:34 a.m.- Intoxicated student. afety officer() responded, as e ed. T ran ported to re idence in Farr Hall.
Sept. 14, 11:56 a.m.- Student re eived citation from KC 0 for
underage alcoh 1consumption on public property.
ept.l4, 12:22 p.m.- tudent injured leg at intramural field. EM
called and transported to KCH for evaluation and treatment.
ept. 15, 4:00 a.m. - Unknown individual( ) ripped flags from
Peirce Hall. Remain under investigation.
ept.15, 6:19a.m.- afety officers found black marker writings on
wall at Old Kenyon.
ept. 15, 9:41 p.m.- tudent tran ported to KCH for as e sment
and treatment after receiving injuries from bicycle crash at Taft Cottage.
ept. 15, 11:54 p.m.- tudent using illegal drugs in re idence at
ld Kenyon.
ept. 16, 11:12 p.m.- Damage received to windowpane of door at
M Bride Hall.

OPINIONS EDITOR

He' back. raham und '6
ha returned to ambi r big er,
better and in the 6 rm f n
tw - t ry Health enter th. t i
challenging the po t offi e ~ r
dominance of the
kyline.
The 8,500 quare-6 t facility, whi h i expe ted to be
completed in the pring, erve
a dual purpo e for b th health
and coun eling ervice - it will
boa t four examination ro m
and three con ultation ro m on
the fir t floor and five individual
coun eling office on the econd.
"The Center i meant to fit
in more with the Village," aid
Holly Miller, an a so iate with
Gund Partner hip, the architectural firm in charge of the project. "The Center will look more
re idential, a clapb ard hou e
with wooden window ," he aid.
ince the coun eling and

t

r.

are al o underway. 1h
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Equipment upgrades refresh KAC

Colle

PHOEBE ROE
STAFF WRITER

1hi summer, the Patters n Itness Center, located on the econd
floor of the Kenyon thletic Center
(KAC), got a fa lift.
The frequent <h pping of heavy
weights caused many floor beams to
break, nece itating a repair. In addition to replacing the beam , Justin
ewell, director of the KAC, decided
to cover the entire free-weight area
with an inch-thick rubber mat. The
mat, complete with the Kenyon crest,
is designed to ab orb extra weight and
ave the new beams from the fate of
the previous ones.
Additionally, new ellipitical machine have caused a bit of a stir.
ewell cho e a new brand based on
online research and input from different salespeople. 'Thi was kind of
a quick turnover - from everything
I read, these were kind of top of the
line," ewell aid He aid he also
prioritized energy-efficiency.
Student response concerning the
new ellipticals has been mixed and
many claim the old ones provided a
better workout. "The new ellipticals
eem harder, but you don't go as far
and you d n't burn as many calories;'
Maria orkin '16 aid. "Maybe the
old ones were just lying to us."
Kenyon' repair and replacement
program, which allows for each department to submit yearly reques ,
made the purchase of the ellipticals

and flooring po ibl . 'We submit to
the Board of [Trustees] and to [Chief
Business Officer] 1ark Kohlman our
list of things that we feel are lowly
degrading and that we need to replace," ewell said.
The repair and repla e program
works off of a yearly budget of 2 million for new equipm nt and around 3
million for building improvements.
"We et some m ney aside every
year in preparation for longer-term
projects, like the replacement of the
KAC' roof;' Kohlman aid.
The fitn
center' ren
tion cost roughly 140,000 total
- 20,000 for new fioorin beam
60,000 for the prote tive rubber pad
and 80 000 for the elliptical .
The co t of the repairs · qu tions about the longevity of the KA ,
given that it opened only even years

Days are numbered for Finn House tree

Middle Path ace
GABE BRISON-TREZISE
NEWS EDITOR

HENRI GENDREAU I COLLEGIAN

GABE BRISON-TREZISE
NEWS EDITOR

rlhe College plans to remove the American Beech
tree in front of Finn House
this fal1, likely over Thanksgiving break, according to
Chief Business Officer Mark
Kohlman.
The tree, from which a picturesque bench swing currently hangs, is over 100 years
old and has developed a "giant hole in the side, from the
ground about 10 feet up."
Kohlman warned that if
the tree stays standing, it's
"going to fall over at some
point and hurt somebody.

We are going to cut that tree
down and replace it with another tree because the tree is

dead.•
He added the College

would plant a new tree from
a similar specie ; it will have
a two-inch trunk diameter,
becau e "their roots establish
better than a bigger tree."
Kohlman elaborated, saying, "If you buy a five- or ixinch tree, they don't establish them elves a quickly as
smaller trees. So two inches
is as small as we go, but we've
found that you'll get the same
size tree in 10 years; a twoinch tree will be the same size
as a five-inch tree that you
planted."
The tree and its swing are
among the first College landmarks one sees climbing Wiggin Street from Route 229.
Sadly, the new tree will
doubtfully be large enough to
accommodate a swing any-

time soon.

"Re-a ert th prima y f the
e trian."
"E tabli. h cl ar th hi rch ,
and materiality."
"Preserve th
of iiddle Path."
The e are am ng the iddl Path
Proj t' guiding prin iples, · cvi cd by Michael Van Valkcnb h
iate In . (MVV ), the I
pe architecture firm Keny n hired
to lead th multi-year initiati¥ . The
project' c nstruction, which will include a t tal re urfacing of th path,
will begin next ;ummer at the carliest.
"Becau e Middle Path i
h
an artery fi r the whole camp ,"
Grounds Manager teve Vaden aid,
"[the project's] goal i to pf vide a
more stable surface for foot traffic."
The College i n w testing what
will likely become Middle Path' new
urface. But, before they commit to
the product - a collection of substance including crushed granite and
a tabilizing agent called Envirobond
- they're waiting to ee h rw it withstands a Gambier winter.
"When the gravel goes down, it's
not just loose pebbles, it's not concrete. It's a bonding agent that helps
the material maintain stability so it
won't wash off if we get a rain," Steve
Arnett, director of campus plarming
and construction, said.
The Envirobond, according to
Arnett, "does not allow this topping
compound to wash away and pile up
... and it keeps it at a very smooth elevation. . . . [It] is what mitigates all
those pitfalls that come with loose

arion.
"We didn't find that th
had
penetrated under Middle Path, V: den said. "We're as uming that, due
to the compaction of the il that
there, the tree roo more or
kind
ofgrew parallel to the path."
While the restora ·on p
may
not negatively affect Middle Path'
trees, the College till plan to uproot
some. In 2011, evaluators from the
Davey Resource Group concluded
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Ohio Justice talks Constitution on 226th anniversary
ERIC GELLER
SOCIAL M OIA DIRECTOR

on it
tion

that

on titution on ept. 17."
French erv d a a judg
on the Ohio lOth i trict
ourt of Appeal for ix
r , from 2004 to 201 .
In D
mber 2012, ovcrnor John Ka ich ppointcd her to th tate upremc
ourt to replace a retiring
ju ti e. he began h r term
t the beginning of thi
vith
the

rh

b ut, of

it elf.
that it can chan ,
th t it · n be amended,
Fren h id. "1 t to k mor
th n th
d u-

a1-a t op e
LAUREN TOOLE

the audi nee, "it
b ·marble ."
E h ju ti c ha a marble ith hi or her num-

Con titution Day i not
the Fourth of July . . . the
turnout i ~ reliably good,"
Karako aid. "1 think that
the engagement of student about orne topic related to the Con titution
reflect Kenyon tudent '
engagement in current affairs generally."
Kenyon tudents are, of
cour e, ubject to Ohio law
and French hold intimate
knowledge of that law.
In the ca e Zelman v.
immons-Harris, french
repre ented Ohio in front
of the U. .
urpreme
Court in Feb. 2002. At
i ue was an Ohio chool
voucher program in which
many of the participating
COURTESY OF CSAD
private cho 1 were religiou ly affiliated. The e tabli hment clau e of the
out.
Pre iou
Con titution fir t amendment to the
tate
that
Day events at Kenyon have Con titution
in lud d vi it b Har- "Congre
hall make no
vard legal cholar Law- Ia
re pecting an e tabrcn e Lc ig and former li hmcnt of religion."
on ~e m n Zack pac
ltimatel , in June of
'82.
i t nt Profe or of 2002, the ourt ruled in
Politic I den e Thoma
favor f the tate, holding
K rako, who dire t Ken- that the chool voucher
yon'
enter or the rudy program did not vi late the
e tabli hment clau e.
of meric n Demo rae '
aid turnout at the event
"We vere talking about
h b n hi h.
hether holarship provided b the
v rnment
iv
that ended up in the hand
nr n i
of r li iou
chool vio-

lated the provi ion again t
the establishment of religion, French said. "We
are looking at it through
the len of a modern is·ue, but we till go back to
that original language to
ay, 'What wa intended by
thi rule of establi hment
of religion' and how can
we . . . frame the an wer,
depending on the modern
i · ue that's in front of u. ?"
In the coming month ,
according to French, the
Ohio upreme Court will
relea e it optmon in a
ca e with do e tie to the
Mount Vernon community. The case concern a
1ount Vernon
liddle
chool teacher named John
Fre hwater, who wa fired
in 2011 for allegedly wa ing a Bible in front of hi
tudents di tributing religious material and teaching creationi m during le on about evolution.
"(Frc hwater] claimed
that his right of free
pee h and the free exeri e of religion had been
violated by the chool di trict'
action ," French
aid.
A i tandard practice
he w uld not di u the
merit of the a c efore
th
ourt' opinion wa ~
relea ed.

rike : local feline population goes a-stray

I

to remain

n n-

bc n igh d e1 where
throu hoot campu , u
ring th y rcsi all
o r ambier. Thi imp
ion i likely curate, a rding to J- si a Ly n, a surgery te hli ian at the Kno. ounty Human oci ty

(K H).
There' pr< bably hundred of th us and~
f ca in the Iount Vernon area alon , · Lyon
id. "They're kind oflikc
kroach . You see
on or two and there' really 50. It' pretty bad."
Tho who have taken on the responsibility
to fc d and care for the cats are overwhelmed,
ac ordi~ to one community member involved
in the effort. In addition to etting out food,
members have also attempted to spay, neuter,
va cinate and adopt as many cats as they can.
Says one member, "[We're) doing what we can
with all the resource we have." They pay all expense out of pocket.
Additionally, students, who asked to remain
anonymous because College policy fQrbids
keeping a cat, have helped manage the number
of strays on campus. One junior currently has a
cat living in the bathroom of her residence.

News in late Augu t, the paper reported unprec-

the wildlife in this area, it does draw raccoons
and skunks, which as the officers are doing
their rounds, kind of jeopardizes their safety;
Hooper said.
This restriction, however, was lifted once it
became apparent letting the cats continue to
procreate would only exacerl>ate the Village's
problems. Those who feed the cats have taken
steps to control the arrival of other wildlife.
Now, feeding only occurs during the day to
limit the arrival of nocturnal animals.
In an article published in the Mount Vernon

edented level of cats in Mount Vernon due to
neighbors feeding and sheltering them. Re idents were concerned with the growing presence of feral cats in the city.
A feral cat is one that "is pretty much a wild
animal," Lyon said. "The moment you touch
them or interact with them, they•re either going
to a) run away or b) tear you up., Strays, on the
other hand, are much more affectionate and domesticated. Lyon said that while KCHS has received a few feral cats from Gambier, she speculates most of the cats at the College are strays.
"lhese colonies are everywhere ... most of
the time people don•t realize it until [the cats]

become o keen on getting fed," Lyon aid. "Ies
really not that person's fault that all these cats
are around. They're ju t trying to feed a cat so it
won't starve."
"There are so many unwanted animals in the
world, and people just don't know how to take
care of them, and people need to be proactive
about the situation, not reactive," Dierlam said.
Lyon agreed, saying, "The important thi~
[to remember] is they're never going to stop if
they're not managed and fixed. It'll just keep
continuing."
KCHS offers spayi~ and neutering services. The Bookstore also accepts donations at the
cash register for KCHS.

As a phllanthrop , ~
12 ndangered
To do
Hoffman ha
vel
fa na ng Jouney eventually I
Thomas Hoffman 62 ha lived an
enviable life in some of the orld
mo t cultured cities - making a career as an expert in international trademark law in Paris, Chicago an e ttle.
But when it came time to giv back, he
chose to donate his money and ime no
to the Orchestre de P ris or the Lyric
Opera of Chicago, but to the hu l
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Pupil to professor: Klesner's rural road to higher education
From flipping burgers to working in a factory, Klesner did
all he needed to further his education. He then pursued and
completed his undergraduate degree in three years.
IAN ROUND
STAFF
WRITER

I thought I might go to Ia chool, but
th cl er got to graduation the more I liked
the idea of an academic career and becoming
a pr011c or. "

''

1oc

Interim Provost Joe Klesner

nd 1 liti al cicn c.
" t a one of tho c
here
me
id.
ac 1 ite hi
l le ncr
doubl -

law chool, but the clo cr I got w (Traduation
the more I liked the idea
of an a ademic career
and be oming a profe or Klc ncr aid.
ltimatcly, he deci ed to pur u a rna ter'
1 d do torat
degrc in
politi 1
ience from
the a elm crt ln titute of e hn logy.
"I w
interc ted in
1 ollti
of de •doping
Ol ntric and decided to
do

a

demi
lifi to thi re ion , nd
h
publi hed rti le
d toral
n
and l'beralizapoliti
ti
mu

i r

t

not do th t.'
not

hool profe tron I.: count do m,' ork
> ~o I follow d

Answer

P rinu to11 N.j.

ho i, the only U.
pre id nt t have hi ollegc
football j ey retired?

How many fonner enyon
buried in the
College cemetery?
Which country is
offering the U. . an

alternative deal regarding
the situation in yria?

tion at Kenyon in 1985.
"This was my fir t job,"
he aid. Klcsner has remain d here ever ince.
Coming from uch a
m 11 town, Klcsner aid
the liberal art wa a foreign concept.
"In the community I grew up in, higher
education wa for very
utilitarian purpo e ," he
aid. I learned what liberal education wa , but I
didn t know what I ' a
uppo ed to expect until
toward th end.
"Jn mall town , people et et i 1 their ocial
tte n in their way of
doing thing · and in their
' a: o ·eeing the world,"
he aid. "I didn't want to
fall into ho e pattern-.'
At Kenyon Kle ncr
ha de igned and taught
many international tudie · nd political cicnce
cia
. He al o dire ted
Ken on'
International
tudie Department for
mu h of the 90 .
Thouo-h only a fe,
of le ncr's clo e highhool friend attended
ollege, ther wa little ten ion within th
roup. till "Ie harder
to maintain 1 ng-term
r 1 tion hip , I think
h n your life path di' r e lot he aid.
hough
lesner wa
not able to k ep in tou h
' itl
high s hool
on ampu ,
r ltion hit
" ith hi ~rudcnt fro n

Senior Class Total:

Junior Class Total:

6

9

Lyra Hall '14

wYorkCity

interim Provost Joe Kle. ner' 29th year at Kenyon.

the tart. Hi be t teaching e perience happened
during an international
tudie
enior eminar
in the fall f 2006 after
he returned from a year
teaching in Ireland on
a •ulbright
holar hip
at Univcr ity
ollege
ublin.
"I had taught the student in t he ourse efore I went off on m ·
abbatica ,"
he
aid.
"They all went off on
their junior year abroad,
and we all arne ba k

Sophomore Class Total:

6

Matthew Eley '15

Prine ton,

COURTESY OF THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

.J.

Kyle Fisher ' 16

ewYork

in the fall of that year.
Vve ju t had a wonderful time because we had
all ju thad the e experience living and working
and tudying in other
countrie ."
That seminar, where
mo thad experienced the
"life of a mind" abroad,
contra ted tarkly to life
in his hom town.
"The one cla - I
thought ' a ab olutely
the be t ~ta s I e er had
wa that group," K lesner
aid.

First-Year Class Total:

8
Adam Brill '17
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Gerald Ford
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We all know the Kenyon Athletic Center, -he Miller Ob ervatory and the olton D nee s udio. But
what came before? Take a look at the ill's pas arc ttectural structures, which now only survive in
The Greenslade Special Collections and Archives. Compiled by Cora Markowitz, Graham Reid and Liam Reilly.
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DELANO HALL (1880 1906)
Milnor Hall, erected in 1834, was home for
39 years to a grammar school founded by Philander Chase. Though not technically part of Kenyon
College, it descended from a series of preparatory
schools that were a department of the College, and
thus associated with Kenyon. During the Civil War,
interest in the school decreased, leading to its closure in 1873. The building then served briefly as a
hotel in the mid-1870s, until becoming the Kenyon Military Academy- a school unaffiliated with
the College but located on the Hill less than half
a mile away. For the annual price of S120, around
80 boys were given a thorough education in drilling
and military exercises, as well as a classical preparatory education. For a time, the boys of Milnor were
known for their football abilities, even standing undefeated in 1903. Milnor Hall also featured a small
library with 600 texts.
The building itself was three stories tall, built
with brick and featured a west wing and an east
wing extending from the main halL In 1889, it
burned down for the first time. After it was rebuilt,
it burned down again on Feb. 24, 1906. Three students were reported missing and presumed dead,
with an additional eight injured. The structure was
never rebuilt, and the Kenyon Military Academy
and the ghost of Milnor Hall were no more.

llu I rd H II, built in the early 1880s, wa Kenfir t librar •. The h.tll \ as de troycd in a fir· on
'c v Y: ar' D ·in 1910, hut the attached tcph ·n
ta · Building, \ hich hou. cd mo t of the librar '
book , urviv d. her it 1910 destruction, the
h II \\ r placed with the Alumni Library. \Vith
th 1 62 m tru tion o!Chalmers Library, the old
Alumni Libr r became Ransom Hall, now the
hom
'The Offi e of \dm is ions- Chalmers was
lat r unified with Olin Library in 1986. llubbard
Hall o d ncar the current site of Ransom Ilall,
north ofPeir c, on thl' west ide ofl\liddlc Path.
' Ht'

As interest in the Kenyon l\lilitary Academy
grew, the school expanded, requiring another building to house its larger classes. In 1880, thank to a
donation from Columbus Delano, a relative of Pre·ident Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the academy huilt
Delano Hall right beside Milnor Hall, doubling the
size of the school. In the same fire that destroyed
Milnor Hall in 1906, Delano Hall al o succumbed.
The cause of the fire remains a mystery to this day.

Philip lather Hall, named after a econd-generation
Kenyon trustee and son of amuell\lather, a wealthy ironmining company owner, once housed the College's science
facilitie . Constru ted to replace the aging cience facilities in the original amucll\lathcr Hall, the building once
stood nc ·t to the current amuel Mather Hall and the two
were connected by an indoor walkway. The College's science
fa ·ilities wer au~mented by the addition of Higley Hall in
1977. fter Philip 1\lathcr Hall was torn down in 2002, the
.:ourtyard of the modern science quad was dedicated to the
long-term friend of the College.

I
I

I

I

ERSNT CENTER

WERTHEIMER (1948-2003)

Wertheimer Field House stood from 1948 until
2003, south of McBride Field, relatively close to
the current location of the Kenyon Athletic Center (KAC). The structure was once part of a World
War II-era U.S. Navy drill yard in Camp Peary,
Va. The College paid for the building to be transported in 1948. Although the track was replaced
in 1993 and the building rededicated in 1994, the
aging field house was replaced with a· temporary
facility near the Miller Observatory before the
KAC's completion.

The Alwin C. Ern t Center, completed on Oct.
3, 1981, was the Athletic Recreation Convocation
Complex (ARC) for 25 years. Prior to the ARC, Kenyon's only swimming pool, the Shaffer Swimming
Pool - which is now the Bolton Dance Studio was slowly falling apart. The College felt the need for
a new, afer athletic center, and thus the ARC was
born. With new facilities and a new swimming pool,
students could work out or practice without the dangerous combination of a low ceiling and high diving
board like in the Shaffer Swimming Pool. At an estimated cost of S5.5 million in 1981, today the cost of
the ARC would be around S12 million.
The ARC was also used as a space for concerts and
hosted artists both within and outside the College most famously the Michael Stanley Band.
With the creation of the S78 million Kenyon Athletic Center in 2006, the ARC quickly fell into disuse. Its final function was as a temporary dining hall
during Peirce Hall's renovations. After completion of
the renovations, the ARC was finally demolished in
2009.

Too many times over the past se\1eml yars,
the Colltgian has PJblisbed editorials mndemning thefts on campus. Today, regarding this past
weekaxi's theft rL Hispanic-bcrita national
Bags fiom Peirce Hall, \'We do so again. But this
case is not a nonnal one. While the flags may have
had less monetary value than a laptop smlen frcxn
the library, they stillldl a great deal c1 symbOOc
value and teptesent the hard
iniD panning the Hispanic Heritage
·
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dmitting your problem i n't weak - it's repon ible. You shouldn't
pour your heart out all the
time, but you should never
feel cared to ay, "Thing
are pretty me ed up right
now. I could u e a friend."
ou houldn't expect help,
but you houldn't fear
king for it.
en on tudent are
ring a ay
at th ir be t when intera ting ith people outide their own group; that
friendline i what dre
me to enyon.
But in be een cla se
and at partie , I don t see
that friendlin a much.
It n one' re pon ibility to be outgoing, but I
ant to tr to be friendli r. nd I ant to make
ur m friend kno I m
ailable for th m.
I ho
readers will
nt t join me in trying.
Dertlt Dashiell '16 of
Lakewood, Ohio, is a prospectifJe English major. You
can contact him at dashie//t/1 'ltenyon.edu.

njoy
avor your yea
b and, later imm e you
in differen cultures. But retain
tb Gambier pirit of c:uri0st1tv
andkindn .
Fare thee well,
in the meantime,

msnn/Jie.
CbarmayPII Cooley '06 fiXJriefl
in tiN Offit, of AtlmissiOIU from
2006 tbrougiJ 2009. 'blbtu rrcmtly retvNUtiltJ tbe Hilllljter

thtlt ltJM ber «rool fo,,.
continents. Artides in tbis
fttltwe the Wws offlmdty tmtJ
- stllffi Int~ partits siHnlld

io"""9

mdlld

gnu/lwiJIIJ@Itmytnt.edtl

aNi dan,.,.,_
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Lauded bachata artist )oan Soriano to play Peirce
PHOEBE CARTER
STAFF WRITER

The fi t guitar he ever
· played he fashioned him elf
out of a tin can and fishing
line. ow, internationally acclaimed bachata arti t Joan
oriano plucks a teel- tring
guitar and sings for crowds
aero s the America and Europe.
Soriano and his band will
play this Friday at 8 p.m. in
Peirce Pub in celebration of
Hispanic Heritage Month.
This i oriano' econd vi it
to Kenyon, returning after an
enthusia tic reception to his
performance in 2011.
"It was great. It really
brought faculty and taff
and students together,'' arai
lartinez '15, former pre ident of Adelante, aid. ''Everyone wa dancing, whether
they knew how to ba hata
dan c or not, everyone tried
and pulled out their be t
move·."
Bachata mu i developed
in the Dominican Republic
from a blend of European,
Afri an, Latin American and
Caribbean musical tyle .
It is guitar-driven, with
lead guitar and rhythm guitar or ba, s conversing beneath
the bittersweet lyric of the
inger. B ngos and giiira, a
percussion in trument from
the Dominican Republi ,
provide the beat.
Like hi genre, oriano
wa born near anto Domingo, the capital of the Domini-

' '[Soriano' performance] po e thatun·versallanguage of music. Rather than thinking it
felt foreign, it ended up feeling very clo e to
home and close to my heart in orne way . '
Assistant Professor of Spanish Travis Landry

. '
nano
musi remains a family affair
a La Familia Soriano c ntinue to ollaborate on re rdin and tours.
oriano f cks cl c to bachata' roots, etting him apart
from hi contemporari , u h

romance.
i tant

Pr fc

r

of

Mindful eating: food writer Michael Pollan to peak
EMILY CARTER,
VICTORIA UNVARSKY,
AND JULIA WALDOW
STAFF WRITERS

able agriculture and the importance of mindful eating.
Pollan, the be t elling author of the recently published

When Fast Food Nation - the inve tigation by
journalist Eric Schlo er into
how we opt for the fast food
choice - first hit bookstore
in 2001, it tran formed the
way Americans understood
the food indu try in the
United State . Since then,
writer and journalist Michael Pollan has continued to
investigate and extend conversations on the topic more
than a decade later.
"How you eat has more
impact on the world than
most of the. other things you
do, Pollan said in an interview with the Collegian. "'t's
a very powerful vote that we
all have with our food choices, and how we cast it makes
a big difference."
Pollan promotes sustain-

Cooked: A Natural History of
Transformation, will speak on
"How Cooking Can Change
Your Life" on Wedne day,
ept. 25 at 7 p.m. in Ros e
Hall.
Howard Sack , professor
of ociology and director of
Kenyon's Rural Life Center,
considers Pollan a dynamic
leader in the local food movement.
"His books are wonderfully well-written and have
generated a lot of public conversation ... but it's not just
that he's talking about [food],
it's the way he's talking about
it," Sacks said. "' think of
him as a very holistic thinker.
... He talks about the political [and] social implications it
has in our society, and in that
sense he is very much think-

ing in the tradition of the lib- reading Pollan's book ha
eral arts."
directly affe ted how he
Ten to 15 years ago, eat.
when Pollan vi ited a feed"I didn't realize h w far
lot in California and a potato the food indu try ha g nc
farm in Idaho, he wa rudely to ruin a meal," he aid. "I
awakened to the extent of the make con ciou deci ion
indu trialization of Ameri- now, wherea I didn't u e to,
can food.
about what I eat."
"There' a big story that
Even if student have limAmerican don't know about ited acce to a kitchen, Polthe origins of their food, and lan till encourag~ tudent
the images being used to ell "to make their de ire and
[food] to us are not accurate," needs known to the people
Pollan said. "I encourage running the food service and
people to be more conscious. the administration."
I don't like to tell people what
Becca Katzman '14, stuto do, but I think if people go dent manager of the Rural
to the trouble to learn about Life Center and a member of
the food chain they're part of, People Endorsing Agriculthey tend to make much bet- tural Sustainability (PEAS),
ter decisions."
believes that student must
Pollan's work has im- realize they have a voice to
pacted many member of the influence the way they eat.
Kenyon community. Lead
"If we don't demand local
Instructor and Director of foods in the dining hall, no
Introductory Labs in Biol- one else will," Katzman said.
ogy Jennifer Smith said that "If we don't appreciate all of

Pollan will lecture on healthy
the wonderful, fr h food
that the College i working
so hard to get for us, then
what' the point?"
Like Katzman, Pollan encourage student to maintain an open dialogue about
what they eat and where it
comes from.
"You don't have to be pas-

common hour discu sion on
Sept. 26 at 11 a.m. in Peirce
Lounge to engage directly in
a question-and-answer sesion with students.
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Women's soccer struggles on three-game los·ng
Hampered by a slew of injuries, the
Ladies find themselves in a slump.
• IAN ROUND
STAFF WRITER

l\.1eredith Krieg '17
sat on a cooler and
leaned again ·t the fence
in the corner of
avec
Field for most of the Ladie
occer team' 0-1
loss to Carnegie l\1ellon
Univer ity on ept. 14.
he wore a yellow pinnie over her jer ey and
heap green and black
pla tic ungla e . he
said he couldn't handle
being on the bench anymore.
"I tarted on the
bench, moved to the Gator, and moved farther
away," he aid, referring
to the trainer ' motorized green cart.
Krieg, a defender,
is one of many player
idclined due to injury.
he ha a concu sion - her third in 12
month.
he uffer headache ,
en itivity to noise and
light, difficulty falling
asleep and then overleeping when she i finally able to leep.
Krieg left the bench
and put on her sungla -

e in order to counter the
en ory overload from
the un and noi e.
1o t of the injurie
player
have accumulated thi year appear to
be knee-and-foot related,
but Head Coach Kelly
Bryan didn't pecify exactly which players had
\ hat injury. he attributed bad luck to the growing number of injurie .
"There' a lot more
than we would like,"
Bryan · aid .... We're waiting for that trend to
change."
till, despite the 0-1
lo s again t no. 17 Carnegie Mellon, Bryan aid
the Ladie , who are 1-5,
played well. "Con idering all tho e f: ctor , I'm
extraordinarily
proud
of how our team ha
played," he said.
Carnegie
ellon
cored it lone goal on a
header off a corner kick
with 24:53 left in the
game.
"We truly gave them
one dangerou opportunity," Bryan said.
Bryan wa optimi tic
at halftime.

"They're not going
anywhere if we tand to
our principle of one-toone defending," he t ld
the team.
"They
h· ve
done
nothing to prove that
they an beat you," he
added.
But in her po t-

gam~

p e h Br · n had
changed her tune. \ c
have ho en to u c tho
[injuric ] a an ex u c,
he · id.
We didn't play gr ·at
nd we didn't tru ·t c· h
other, he t 1 the adie . " nd de pite that,
we till hun in ther · nd

t

ncl d it

Football stumbles in loss to Ear ham Col ege Q a

COURTESY OF TOM STRICKLAND

Lord backup quarterback Max Boyd '16 fill in for the injured Jake Bates '15 against Earlham.
RICHARD PERA
STAFF WRITER

In a game defined by
loppy play, Earlham
College up et Kenyon
on
aturday
ept. 14
in Richmond, Ind. by a
core of25-15.
The Lord committed four turnover to

the Qy.akers' three, but
together accounted for
eight fumble , three interception , three failed
fourth-down
converions and 15 punt .
It wa a nightmare
game for Kenyon (1-1,
1-0 conference) after
com· ng off a statement

victory over Allegheny
College in week one.
For Earlham, Saturday's contest represented
a marquee win for a program that has now won
just two game in it
pa t 31 attempt .
"We couldn't get rolling," defen ive back and

o- apt' in
,m
1Qyi ton '
aid. " e
ju t di ln't orne out n
play the K ny n football
ve kno \ r
an [pl y].
That kind of get in y ur
head a little it, and we
ouldn't over ·orne it.
The Quaker h t ut
the Lords until the econd quarter, when wide
rec ·iv r Ja k Hanratty
'17 cored on
13-yard
run from the wildcat
formation.
ut.: c ful
two-point conversion by
wide receive Jake enachow ki '15 trimmed
Earlham' lead to ju t
three point .
After another Earlham touchdown, Kenyon responded in the
fourth quarter with a
three-yard
touchdown
run by quarterback Max
Boyd '16, again bringing the visiting L rds to
within three point .
But a fumble deep
inside Kenyon territory
enabled the home team
to core the game- cal-

dr ppcd 1 a e , ,
ing atta k th, t va hcl
to 132 y r
and di oranized offen iv · line
pi y.
Defen~ivel ',
the
Lord
urrendcrcd 31
yard in the air, nearly
half of whi h wa given
up on six play al 1e.
But Kenyon u ~ce fully held the Earlham
rushing attack t just 83
yards, and interception
by linebacker and
oCaptain Reed Franklin
'14 and defen ive lineman Ryat Ro en '14
al o highli hted
the
Lords' defen ive effort .
Defeo ive lineman Cam
Ventlin '14 al o re overed a fumble.
Despite the lo ·, Kenyon remain unaffe ·ted

Lord'
till qu
game.
H ad
oach
hri
lonfiletto i
\Inti ng
on the Ken ·on community to how it. upport
at 1 Brid Field thi
weekend.
"We need {the fan ]
to win,' he said. "There'
no doubt about it. I
think y u'll be proud of
the pr du t out on the
field and it repre entation of the
hool a, a
whole."

